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MATTERS POLITICAL Her* tt&h*
, setting the courts into shape for the 

toumrimenit.

English, Ind., to the Post says that a 
party of excursionists has been lost two 
days in Sulphur Gave, near there. 
Among those known to be missing are 
Charles Strother, of St. Louis; E. R. 
Role and sister Rose, of St. Louis; E. L. 
Grace,- of Porter county, Indiana; Fran
cis A. Jarrett, Parry Bryan and Geo. 
Murphy, of Campbell county, Ky. Be
sides these, wl*w names are on the ho
tel register, there are supposed to be 
fifteen or twenty men from the sur
rounding country. The party entered 
the cave last Sunday, and undertook an 
independent course, without a guide, so 
far as known.

Frankfort, Ky., July 23.—The sever
est rain storm known in years was that 
of Tuesday night. The Gainey bridge of 
the Louisville & Nashville was washed 
away-, stopping trains. Conway’s mills, 
warehouses, etc., were washed away. 
Nine lives were lost so far 8s heard 
from. The -dead are: James Bradley, 
wife and four children; Mrs. Bryant 
and two children. They lived on a flat 
near Benson creek, whose rose so rapid
ly that the house was washed away be
fore the occupants could get out of dan
ger. A half-dozen country bridges have 
been washed away. Hundreds of acres 
of crop are totally ruined. The dam
age is estimated at $100,000 at the low
est figure.

Terre Haute, Ind., July 23.—Naper’s

CABLED FROM EUROPE seen to fall from the heavens, striking 
the side of the mountain and bringing 
down with iti in its course the entire 
cliffs. It finally plunged into ihe grotivl 
making a hole from which boiling water 
st:ll issues. One of the most singular 
phenomenas observed was the heavy 
rain-fall immediately after the descent 
of the meteor. The. people are veri- 
superstitious as this is < ne of the many 
xealiz-itions of the prophecies of the vis
ion-seeing girl of Tabasco. The Haine 
n eteor destroyed the house of a miner, 
killing two children.

1
Turks Continue the Work of Ex

terminating the Unfortunate 
* Armenians.

Very Little Doubt Abent Justice I 
King Being Appointed British ! 

Commissioner.

I LACROSSE.
SATURDAY’S MATCH.

! Vancouver is going to make a deter- 
I mined effort to win the senior lacrosse 
match from Victoria at Caledon* Park 

I on -Saturday, and the home team are just
Departure of the Premier for Mon ^“^The Vancouverleam'have 

treat—Cartwright Leaves for bqen practicing steadily since their last 
the West. defeat at the hands of the Victoria team

and besides this they intend to bring 
out some of their old players, including 
Quig'ey and Spain. With Miller and 

Ottawa, July 23.—The validity of the tilese two players, the visitors will have 
ppointment of Justice King of the su- very str°ng defence, but probably not 

pieme court of Canada as Britsih cbm- j H1? St£?ng f°T the home team, which 
Tuisaionr-r fc> the Behring sea arbitra tibu : ^ , ®“lnd. F. Cuilin, , (Sphnoter and 
is questioned by some owing to ratifiai- .nider has a fast home. But whichever 
tion by the British government being s . ^ms the game Will be Well worth 
necessary, but as Mr. King was appoint. seemK- ,
ed u) der the statute of last session ann 
by the express request of, the British 
government, there is not the slightest 
doubt that he will be the commissioner.

Premier Laurier goes to Montreal to
morrow and will not return until next 
week. '

:i

A Case of Cholera Reported In Lon
don — Run Over by a 

Bicyclist. CANADIAN NEWS.

Hog Cholera Near Toronto—Crop Re
ports in Manitoba. 4

Constantinople, July 23.—An imperial 
irade has been issued notifying the coun
cil of Armenia and the patriarchate that 
they will be held' responsible hereafter 
for any treason on the part of the Ar
menians.

Toronto, July 23.—Over two hundred 
hogs at the government hoggery, near 
the Humber, have been found to be in
fected with cholera, and the entire herd

----------  was slaughtered and the diseased car-
London, July 23.—A dispatch from- casses burned. The pen has been thor- 

Constantinonle to the Times- reports ougliiy disinfected and precautions have 
that massacres have occurred at Ordu, been taken to prevent the spread of 
on the Black Sea in Asia Minor, and the contagion,
that, according to official accounts, 25 Winnipeg, July 23.—At the session of 
Armenians have been killed. tbe Manitoba High Court of the Inde-

A doctor reported a case of cholera at Pendent Order of Foresters yesterday. 
South London. The "officials are ex; Thomas Waddell was elected high chief 
amining into the facts of the case. ranger.

The government were yesterday de-. . A. Dawson has been appointed police 
opera house, costing $300,000, builU.feated during the absence of a number magistrate for Winnipeg,.psueoeedieg J, 
three years ago, was destroyed by,, fire . of ministerial members at the royal Wolff, dismissed, ,.Mulvey,
last night. ■ - -*ft of tiooft iie | . Wedding. It was on a motion offered resigned. '.

----------------- .ubihiui j VW Sir Henry Esmond, supported by the The fine weather "fàvorèd .the 'Winfm"-
-1 "Irish members. Ree industrial exhiitntio'h ••’«iÿiÉttiti.iy,

Paris. July 23.—Catherine Booth-Clib- about 6000 people visiting the grounds, 
borne, commonly known as La Mare- . The latest reports are not eneourag- 
cliale. head of the Salvation Army or- *ne as to the condition of the wheat 
ganization in France, was knocked cron. There is less acreage in wheat 
down by a bicyclist and seriously hurt this year than last," as a result of the 
yesterday afternoon. " fac<: that the crop was so heavy in 1895,
. In connection with the foregoing dis- and it took so long to handle it, that 
natch there is a coincidence dn the the fall plowing could not be finished, 
fact that Mrs. Booth-Tucker, sister of . al>d the spring has been so wet that 
Mrs. Booth-Olibborne, suffered serious I farm operations have also been serious- 
injury in East Orange, N. J., one even- j »T retarded. The smaller acreage is 
ing last week, by being run down by a | nossiblv not the most serious matter, 

Mrs. Booth-Tucker’s wrist l however, with the wheat crop, 
sustained other

THE OAR.
WILL ROW STANBURY. 

Toronto, July 28 —Jacob Gaudaur’s 
backers express perfect. willingness to 
accept the. terms proposed by Tom Sul- 
iivan for Stanbury, the Australian 

There was a council meeting this : champion, viz.: To,row on thé Thames 
morning, lasting two hours. ! early in September for £500, allowing

Sir Richard Cartwright, who has been ; £25 to Gaudatir for expenses. As soon 
at Caledonia Springs since last Friday, as Gaudaur pan be communicated with 
leaves,for the .west to-night, and will not at Halifax, a forfeit will be cabled to 
return to the east until after his re-elec- . Lomjon. 
tion..- ----- ---TO BLOW UP TRAINS Fort Cudahy, Yukon district, has been 
created à customs port of entry and 
warehousing port.

The possibility of the territorial va-

THE WHEEL.
COOPER BEATS SANGER. 

Toronto. July 23.—There was great
... , „ excitement at tl)e Island last night when

te/s of Canada being made tfie scene | the race between Tom Cooper and Wal- 
of Cuban filibustering'operations has led | ter Sanger was run. Fully 4000 peo-
to the issue of an important order, by : Die were present. The race, wliich was
the admiralty, enjoining strict compli- for a flying start, heats, paced by tan- 
ance with the terms of the foregn enlist- ! dems. was won bv Cooper in two
ment act. and prohibiting the issue of ! straight heats in the fast time of
clearances by Canadian officers to vessels . l;58 2-5 and 1:58 3-5 respectively.
destined for Cuba. At the present time ' 
there is a strange vessel under surveil
lance in the gulf of St. Lawrence. She London, July 23—Arthur Linton, the 
has been hovering off the eoast'for some Welsh champion bicycle rider, is dead, 
time; arid suspicion has been aroused 
that she is desirous of transhipping a 
cargo of arms and ammunition to some 
craft destined, for Cuba.

How Insurgent Commander Maximo 
Gomez Will Avenge Spanish 

Outrages.

The Progress of the Cruel W ar in 
the Unhappy Isle of 

Cuba The
constant rains during the spring, it 
seems, will likely affect the quality; a 
considerable percentage of the crop- now 
showing the annearnnee of rust so that 
it is quite evident that the crop will not 
only be smaller, but will not average as 
well as last year either in quality or 
Quantity to the acre. Last year’s crop, 

I however, was phenomenal, and the Man- 
Mutiny Followed by Murder on the , jtoba farmer can stand a considerable

! falling off from last year's return and 
still do well.

bicyclist, 
was broken and she 
painful injuries.

WELSH CHAMPION DEAD.

Key West, Fla., July 23.—Maximo 
Gomez some time ago issued a procla
mation warning the public riot to travel 
on traitis that carried troops. This 
proclamation has been followed by a 
general order from Gomez, issued last 
week, commanding the destruction by 
dynamite of all Spanish troop trains. 
The Spanish soldiers have been in the 
habit of firing from the windows of 
trains at women and children, several of 
whom have been killed, and the insur
gent commander proposes by the use of 
dynamite to avenge these outrages.

Havana, July 23.—In compliance with 
the decree of General Weyler and on 
the occasion of the birthday of the 
Queen Regent of Spain, who was born 
July 21, 1858. Gen. Lono, the military 
governor, on Tuesday visited the prison
ers with the purpose of liberating 112 
of those imprisoned for political offences, 
besides some military prisoners who 
were confined for some trivial offences.

Confirmation has been received of the 
report that Antonio Maceo is wounded 
in the leg, but that he is still able to 
ride horseback. The insurgents are 
said to be almost without clothes and to 
be badly demoralized by the constant 
pursuit of the troops, and by divisions 
among themselves on the race question.

The Artemisa guerrillas have buried 
thé body of Augustine -Màrtiïîez, who 
was hanged by three insurgents. The 
inhabitants of the farms in the neigh
borhood are in a terrorized condition 
and are flocking to the villages. The 
insurgents out of revenge have burned 
their houses.

The insurgent leader, Alberto Rodri
guez has died in consequence of wounds 
received in another engagement at Bru- 
io. ! ■ •

Dr. G irai, commanding a band of sev
eral young men of well known families 
in Puerto Principe and SanCti Spiritus, 
has joined the insurgents.

Near Coloma, in Pinar del Rio, the 
insurgents have killed three cart drivers 
with machetes. The insurgents have 
hanged seven laborers and a boy 15 
years old at the plantation of Santa 
Ana.

In the course of various skirmishes in 
, the provinces of Havana, Matanzas and 

Santa Clara, the insurgents have suffer
ed a loss of 25 killed} while the troops 
have lost 5 killed and112 wounded.

An insurgent lieutenant has surrend
ered to the authorities at Artemisa, in 
Pinar del Rio.

The insurgent Clotilde Garcia has 
made an attack on the village of Mac- 
agua, in Matanzas province, but was re
pulsed by the garrison with two wound
ed. He again attacked, when fifty of 
the garrison left the village in pursuit 
of the insurgents, following them as far 
as Vianda. At that place 500 insur
gent cavalry fell upon the men of the 
garrison, who began to retreat, keeping 
up the fight. They brought off pne 
killed and four wounded, ad left three 
killed and five wounded.

Antonio Maceo is reported to be in a 
frenzy of rage over the death of Ins 
brother Jose, who, according to State
ments made, was shot by order of Cal- 
ixto Garcia for insubordination. An
tonio. who is in the province of, Pinar 
del Rio, wants to cross the Spanish tro- 
cha at all hazards and to summon all 
the colored men among the resurgents 
to aid him in avenging the death of Jose 
upon Garcia.

The authorities of Artemisa have been 
warned that the insurgent leader Fred- 
erico Nunez had a large force of men 
at work for several days filling in the 
ditches which drained the lands into the 
Limonez river, which stream flows part 
Artemisa. The purpose was to cause 
an overflow of the river, thus flooding 
the town during the cyclone season. The 
plan has been frustrated.

A corivoy from Manzanilla was de
tained for several days before it could 
ascend the Canto river, a force of 1500 
insurgents having intercepted it. A 
Spanish gunbogt was sent to the assist
ance of the convoy and opened a hot 
fire upon the insurgents at Petrero, be
fore which the enemy were compelled 

; to retire with heavy loss. Of the de
tachment three were killed and eighteen 
wounded. Six of the latter are serious
ly wounded.

It is rumored in official circles that the 
1 recent explosion on the Sabanilla rail

way was the work of speculators, who 
expected that the effect of the* scare 
would depress the pride of the railway’s 
shares, which they would purchase free-

A TRAGEDY AT SEA. CRICKET.
HAVERFORD VS. ETON, 

j London, July 23.—The Haverford col- 
,Chatham, July 23.—Hon. David Mills lege cricket club, from Pennsylvania, 

arrived here yesterday, and was warmly played an Eton eleven to-day. When 
greeted by his former constituents and the game was suspended for luncheon,

' ; Haverford had scored 96 runs for two
wickets.

American Ship' Herbert old friends.
Fuller. I

WILL BE INVESTIGATED. SPORTING INTELLIGENCE. LAW INTELLIGENCE.

____ , „ . 1 Women and Girls Said to be Imported
The Captain, His Wife and Second | for Immoral Purposes.

Officer Batcher d—The Ship
__________ The motion for an injunction to re-

; strain the city frdm going on with the 
Events of Interest in the Amateur and erection ‘ of the. Point Ellice bridge was

; yesterday adjourned until Friday at 11 
, o’clock in order that the defendants

-j Albany,. N. Y., July 23.—The system 
j of importing women and girls into this 
! country for immoral and other unlawful 
1 mimeses is being investigated by Com- 
! missioner McDonough, of the . State 
i Bureau of Labor and Statistics, 
investigation soon to be commenced is

at Halifax. Professional Field. may
. , have an opportunity of putting their 

. , , , , ,, , . . facts under affidavit. Mr. Bodwell ap-
There is stabled out at the driving peared for the plaintiff, the attorney-gen- 

park a black horse aged 8 years, sired Pra] for Canada, and Mr W. J. Taylor 
by Cantam Jakes, dam unknown. In for jjje cjj-y
appearance he would be taken for a The trial of the Anderson Stock Co. 
verv fair saddle horse, his build, temper vg parker is going on to-dav before Mr. 
and size eminently qualifying him for Justice Walkem. 
that purpose. But appearances are 
sometimes deceiving, and Black Prince, 
for that is his name, is one of the fast
est horses in the world up to three- ‘ Official figures having been recently 
eighths of a mile, and he has run an quoted to show that the number of 
eighth of a mile in the unprecedented horses imported last year from Eng- 
time of It) seconds. Allowing for the Gland exceeds 22,000, instead of 6,000, 
sake of comparison, that the hundred as1 staïèd in the Belgium chamber. 1 
vard record for foot racing is 10 sec- visited Antwerp with the intention of 
ouds flat. Black Prince, in a 220 yard findng out approximately what pronor- 
race with Harry Hutchens at his best, tion of this enormous total is actually 
would give him 120 yards start and slaughtered for human consumption, 
make a dead heat in the race. Or if From information placed at my dis- 
Black Prince could keep up his rate of posai by the director of the city abat- 
soeed for a full mile, he would run it toirs, it appears that the bulk of the 
in exactly one minute and twenty sec- animals arriving from England find

their way direct to the slaughterhouse. 
Although the greater part comes from 

London. July 23.-In the Seaforth London, the trade is by no means can- 
Welter handicap to-day of five starters, fined to this quarter, the imports m last 
Spinning Boy was 1st; Mr. Croker’s week’s official list showing that no less 
Eau Degalie, 2nd; Mogul 3rd. than 76 were brought from Hull and

Newcastle. One dealer in Antwerp 
alone, (an Englishman) disposed of up
wards of 3,080 horses last year to the 
local butchers.

On the other hand, it is positively de
nied, as far as Antwerp is concerned, 
that any of the meat finds its way back 
to England, either in the form of “tin
ned beef” or soup. Not a single meat
preserving establishment exists in the 
city. My informant, who is a -staunch 
adherent of horse flesh as a “who’esnme 
and nutritious diet” for the working
man, confirmed the measur; s about to 
be taken guarding against tuberculosis 
and glanders. A further experiment is 
to be tried at Rotterdam by subjecting 
“all suspicious meat to treatment in 
steam chambers heated to 100 degrees 
Centigrade (a temperature which has 
been scientifically proved sufficient to 
kill the bacillus), and to stil the meat 
so steamed at prices langing from If., 
50c per kilo (about 6d per pound), the 
residue of the broth included.”

There are in Antwerp about thirty 
shops devoted entirely to the sale of 
horseflesh. I visited seieral of these 
establishments; but, with the thermom
eter 80 in the shade, the meat, of which 

Winnipeg, July 21.—The championship the bulk had been slaughtered at I- a t 
tennis tournament closed here on Satur- two days previously, did not present an

appearance which was calculated to 
» make converts. Still less so w. re the 

sausages of dusky hue which appear to 
form the staple delicacy when the meat 

By the City of Kingston Messrs. .1. was unfitted for sale in its natural 
F. Foulkes and Stanton F. Card will state. The prices run from 4 l-2d per

pound for “prime cuts” to about 2d for 
“scraps.” When it is rem mberea that, 
apart from the government ban laid 
upon imported horseflesh, there is in 

will both play in the singles and will Belgium a duty of nearly three-quarters
of a cent per pound on all nth0” im,« t- 
cd meat. It is easy to understrna why 
Australian mutton is yet, practically un- 
known here, and why aijnong the poorer 

smith, -of Victoria. The Seattle. t ost- <.iasses horse is the only, food flesh 
Intelligencer, with its usual enterprise, available.—London Chronicle.

THE TURF.

Halifax, July 23.—The barkentino 
Herbert Fuller, Capt. Nash, from Bos-

fax ^terl^mlmlng' flyhiVSf- stars j at the request of Miss Woodbridge, the 
and stripes at half-mast, with a black ! president of the Working Womens So- 
ilag immediately beneath. This Jis the : «etv of New York City. Complaint 
signal for “mutiny on board.” i When j has tx*n made to the commissioner that 
the Fuller was boarded it was learned I women and young girls are brought here 
that murder had been added to, Mutiny, ; u.mlpr ^ Pretence of getting them em-
und that Capt. Nash, his wife L^ra au 1 ^iToiead iX oTshame ^-entbey 
Second Officer Bramberg had b^n krif | have L means oT^up^rt, nor

ed in their bunks while aslepg. Trie ! meoev to return
murders had been committed a“ j tained by Commissioner McDonough
axe. The rooms in which the: victims | ,]ow far the imnortation of female8 has 
lay were covered with blood shewing disphtced maIe labor. 
that a severe struggle had taken plane, 
and the bodies were horribly mutilated.
The cook, Jonathan Sheere, of Rosario, 
suspected the mate, Thomas Bram, and 
succeeded in placing Bram in irons, and 
he afterwards ironed the man at tna

The

HORSE MEAT IN BELGIUM.:

It will be also ascer-

SHIPFING.

Doing# In Marine Circle* During the 
Past Twenty-Four Hours.

wheel at the tin c the murder xyas com
mitted. Upon arriving, all on board, in
cluding Frank Monks, of Bqston, a 
passenger, were placed under arrest.

The United States consul here has 
telegraphed to Washington for instruc
tions, pending the receipt of which he has from the hatches, was 202,000 bushels 
enjoined alt connected with the affair 10 1 0f corn. This exceeds the previous re
maintain the strictest silence. In view 
of these conditiors it was difficult to ob- 
ta;r. further facts, but it was apparent ! 
that the murders were committed at : 
about 2 o’clock on the night of the 131 n I 
bust. Capt. Nash and his wife were in i 
their respective sleeping apartments, i 
and Bramberg was in his, which was 
separated fier, those of Capt Nash and 
wife by the 100m occupied by Monks.
It was the first officer’s watch. When 
all was quilt on boa id and those belo-v 
were slepmg soundly, the murderer or 
murderers crawled aft It thf cabin, de
scended and with axes chopped their 
victims to eatb. The affair became i 
known not long afterward. Then the 
cook, a negro, who had shipped at Ros
ario, became suspicious of Mate I 
Thomas Bram. a naturalized American, 
but a native of Nova Scotia: Bram was 
placed in irons. The man who was the 
the wheel when the murder was com
mitted was also placed in irons and the 
ship was then headed for Halifax. The 
bodies of the victims were all placed in 
a boat and covered with canvas, and 
were towed behind the vessel. They are 
now in charge of the coroner here, who 
will hold an inquest. Police officers have 
been placed in charge of the Fuller, un
der directions of the United States ein
stil, and nobody is allowed on board.

’ The Herbïrt Fuller hails from Harring
ton, Me.

ends.
Chicago, July 23.—The steel steamer 

Queen City has again broken the cargo 
record. The amount given out by the 
tallymen, when the spouts were taken

THE WELTER HANDICAP.

THE LIVERPOOL CUP. 
Liverpool, July 23.—Lord Derby’s 

three year old Canterbury Pilgrim won 
the Liverpool cup to-day.
Beresford’s Paris III was 2nd; Mr. J. 
Wallace’s Spook 3rd. Mr. Richard 
Croker’s Santa Anita was net placed.

j cord by 37,000 bushels. The Queen 
I City broke the iron ore record on a trip 

from Two Harbors to South Chicago by 
carrying 4067 tons gross. The present 
cargo weighs 5700 tons and would have 
loaded 100 schooners of the old days. 

I Five years ago a cargo of half this s’ze 
I was considered a big load. Without 

doubt it is the largest cargo ever carried 
on the lakes.

Lord W m.

LAWN TENNIS.
The Victoria players yesterday made a 

good beginning at the Seattle Tennis 
tournament, Messrs. Foulkes and Card 
each winning two matches in the singles, 
and in the men’s doubles they together 
won two matches, defeating in the sec
ond round Messrs. Pelly and Meserve. 
By their victory over this pair they have 
nut put of the tournament what looked 
like the strongest pair the Sound could 
furnish, and unless the unexepected 
happens Victoria will win the men’s 
doubles.
and Bell 6-1. 6-2: Foulkes defeated
Kelleher 6-2. 3-6. 6-1 and Hill 6-4, 6-1. 
Foulkes and Card defeated Ling and 
Goodwin 6-0. 6-3 and Pelly and Meserve 
S-6. 6-3.

Port Townsend. July 23.—There are . 
many vessels coming up from the south
ern norts that are making very long 
passages. There are five or six craft 
out nearly thirty days from San Fran
cisco and others are making equally as 
long passages from Southern’ California 
norts. Hawaii and the Orient.

Queenstown, July 23.—The British 
bark Dundonald, Capt. Girvin, from 
San Francisco March 10th for Hull, 
with a cargo of wheat, has arrived here 
in a damaged condition, having been in 
collision with the steamer Santa reuse 
on June 18th, in lat. 15 deg. north and 
long. 33 deg. west, and the Santarense 
sank, after keeping afloat 12 hours. The 
passengers and crew of the Santarense 
were rescued by the British' ship Hi
awatha and landed at Para.

Card defeated Gillion 6-5, 6-3

i
WINNIPEG TOURNAMENT.

day. M. McLean won the Single cham
pionship.

- SEATTLE TOURNAMENT.
JOSEPH W. HARPER DEAD.

Was Senior Member of the Firm of
SHOT AT STEVESTON. to-night go to Seattle to represent ttieHarper Bros., Publishers.

New York, July 23.—Joseph Wesley 
Harper died yesterday at his home in 
this city, after an illness of three weeks. 
He has been long a sufferer from gout. 
Up to last year he had been the senior 
member of the firm of Harper & Broth- 

publishers. He was born March

Victoria club at the Seattle tournament, 
which will commence to-morrow. TheyEd. Sheehan Shoots “Tosh" McKenzie 

in Self-Defence.

play together in the doubles, while in 
the mixed doubles Mr. Foulkes will 
have a worthy partner in Misa Arrow-

Vancouver, July 22.—‘Tosh” McKen
zie, a somewhat notorious character of 
Vancouver, was shot dead by Ed. Shee
han, at Steveston last night. McKenzie 
was ordered out of Steveston and Shee
han rented the vacant house. After a 
few days absence McKenzie returned 
and ordered Sheehan off the premises 
formerly occupied by him. Sheehan re
fused to go and a row followed, and 
McKenzie drew a revolver, 
says: “In self-defence I then picked up 
my revolver and shot him.” The bullet 
entered McKenzie’s nose and glancing 
upward penetrated the brain, killing him 
instantly. Sheehan gave himself up.

ers.
16, 1830.

. ÂLBERNI fire. is giving a challenge cup to the winner , 
of the tournament, who will be styled j 
the champion of the state of Washing- '
ton It is rumored around the city to- which were one day cut off from their cote

that H Horev the champion hy a large hawk. The pigeons knew thatday that DM noney. tne cnainpi m gr the hawk once got above them, one, at
of the L mted States, is m Seattle at the least of their number would go to make
present time and will play—it is to be the hawk a meah and so up they flew In
hoped he is, and if he and Mr Foulkes ^taw^^t^^sfn^g^e11^ 
could meet in the finals on Saturday no match for the hawk. The latter kept
many Victorians would no dqubt go» under the pigeons and leisurely followed
over' to see the match, hardly presum . Teurious8' and unexpected
ing to hope that their man coma win, sight to Mr. Edwards. Every pigeon
but at any rate anxious to see what -closed its wings, when they appeared to
would happen. According to the rank- ^Vst^ TwTTt a^eiX”
mg of the American National Associa- That astonished the hawk. When it got
tior. last year, Mr. Honey in a handicap down to the barnyard not a pigeon was

1 A is n-nri Mr Foulkes sight—some were In the cote, some In thewoula owe 1-4 16 ana ^ir. rouikes two ln the well.bouse and 0ne was
would receive 15.1. Brovided Honey is jn jbe kitchen. The hawk had been out-
not at Seattle the winner will likely be witted completely.—Atlantic Sportsman.
Foulkes, Pelly or Hurd, with the i

order named Jailer Mitten, of the city jail, la confinedchances m the order named. to the house with a severe attack of la
The grass courts at the Belcher^ street grippe.

PIGEONS OUTWIT A HAWK.It is Still Burning, but no Further 
Damage Has Beeu Done.

Although the fires in the vicinity of 
Alberni are still spreading, there have 
been no additional losses reported. The 
fires are running along the Nanaimo- 
Aiberni road, destroying much timber. 
At the Duke of York they are getting 
ready to start washing again. One 
wing of the Cataract dam was burned, 
bui the main wing is reported not badly 
injured.

H. S. Edwards owned d 'flock of pigeons

Sheehan

FELL FROM THE HEAVENS.

Burning Meteor Falls in Mexico and 
Causes Great Consternation. By conferring on the Duke of Rutland the 

Barony of Roos of Belvoir, Queen Vic
toria has added to the confusion of the 

City of Mexico, July 23.—A remark- peerage. Besides this new barony there
chl^ nhQnz.mnr.nn +V.n ,ninn nf KuitOS *8 that Of De ROOS, ODC Of tilC UCW barOUieSable phenomenon at the mine of cantos that descend thrffngh women; that of Rous 
Reves, in the state of Ctihimna, occur- (merged in the Earldom of Stradbrofce); 
red yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. A that of Ross in the Earldom of Glasgow);
tremendous explosion was heard and an uuke^of0 Bu^feugh ^Qwensblrr^ and 
enorm us mass of burning matte was there is an Ehrl of Rosse.

tir.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest of aft fa leavening
ftret) +th—U. S. Government Report i l

pip'

i had been made . >fused, but 
s would be the 
consented. oa 9?l.v 
>es were sent Un -v 
owls. Mrs Wehhta ant’s wife tha!bb,“r 
ok food for , e. DefendaiL°"'ls 

o It, you must ;, l-- 
° ” In consequent 
r husband left eniJe 
efendant, said reiTte's-S:;
entered his etorn 111 dd, and In 0Zpl,l 

>ne, so that ft to ry for her tô k" as 
fleas she wishedhav° 
ven evidence „ 
laid she had ’cooï'“| 
tore, but she 
Per made a mash r a 
had not cooked for Mrs. Sullivan* 
when engaged « 'e for fowlf. but 

1 chickens, cows Sbe

was called to „ivi 
(ternary duties of* 
id b«*m cook 
i had prepared 5} 
es a-nd poultry, 
ath her position t*

verwhelmed bv m,,.: 
g, he submitted tha
1er to give a cook 1 
‘bat order was -,

Do-

antj

FEW MISTAKES 
dunders all iivia„ 
riven Francis Joseph 
now account a Nes 

[Pot our time, and 
rign, In which there
Ulllof SfteyesUwhicti<;

•oyalty to an indi- 
I in the known facts 
pice with which the 
H which extend far 
sceptre, wide as that 

r Foreigners occupy 
k)sitlon of posterity 
I capable of judging 
i Queen is at least 
p, her opinion when 

weighing at least 
kith her own minis- 
I several of our cor,. 
Itermarriages which 
F the common ances- 
P, in every court, in- 
polie, and no vouht 
I the Queen ln that 
br the special honor 
broad; but It is 
ptives can hate 
Id the Queen Is as 
Washington or New 
It. Petersburg. Her 
k her reign has been 
grp rises, great In its 
fc all, in that com- 
|g mainly to the 
Feign, it has shown 
I a more than repub. 
karchial Institutions. 
I the greatest object 
i world to show that 
Its borders without 
Id without universal 
In Spectator.

not
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AKKETS.

for Farmers’ Pro 
y Corrected.

-Retail men report 
ruits of all kinds, 
nes, peaches and 
an the supply, and 
to raise the prices. 
Emits for preserves 
nee, as the supply 
kaus ted in a very 
eggs .a re becoming 

retailing for 30c. 
quotations correct-

many rebels slain
Hundred Matabeles Killed by 

General Carrington in Their
Stronghold.

Five

in Crete —The 
China and

Bloody Fighting
Treaty Between 

Japan.

London, July 23.-An official telegram 
cape Town received here last 

fvcnin“ says that Sir Frederick Carring- 
attacked one of the rebel strong- 

in the Mntoppo hills and shelled 
he rebels out of their kopjes and caves, 

S iii-red their homes and this afternoon 
,,,‘icd their position. It is estimated 

u j 500 of the Matabeles were killed, 
of the British were killed ad sev- 

, others wounded.
Athens. July 23—There has been con- 
m fighting in Crete during the. past 

The Turks have been trying 
the heights on the Kissamo 

If they could capture this 
they would cut off the western 
of Vrete from the rest of the 

A later dispatch received here

ton

tint
Three
ni

tinuous 
few days, 
to capture 
Selino road.
position
portion
oloif+he front states that in the course 

tlie fighting the Turks lost 200 killed 
and ,s00 wounded. The Cretan loss 

26 killed and 60 wounded.
deputies absolutely refuse to 

until they receive a reply to their 
sitions from the Sultan.

July 23—The cholera iu Egypt

was
The

meet 
propo 

Cairo,
shows a great abatement according to 
the day’s report, which states that there 

111) new cases and 119 deaths yes-were
terday. There were, however, no deaths 

One death ishere or in Alexandria, 
reported in the army on the frontier.

London, July 23—The Vienna corre
spondent of the Daily News says: “I 

informed that the Emperor of China 
has given sanction to Li Hung Chang 
going direct from London to Washing
ton City without visiting Vienna or 
Rome.”

A Singapore dispatch to the Times 
says that native uprisings are reported 
from the island of Formosa, and the 
Japanese there are said to be hard
pressed.

A dispatch received from Fekin says 
that a commercial treaty between China 
and Japan was signed in that city to

it is based on the treaty of Shi

rt m

-lay. 
moneski.

A dispatch from Dublin to the Daily 
Newc reports that owing to 'he fact 
that the captain of the yacht Meteor, be
longing to Emperor William, declines to 
pay the heavy salvage demanded by the 
owner of the tug which picked her up 
on her journey to the Clyde, the latter 
threatens to arrest the Meteor.

Rome, July 23—The new ministry 
presented itself in parliament yesterday. 
Premier Rudini read a declaration re
viewing the recent ministerial crisis.

A HIGHBINDER WAR.
War to the Knife Between the See 

Yaps and Sam Yaps uf San 
Francisco.

Strikers Cause More Trouble 
Cleveland-Party of Ex

cursionists Lost.

in

San Francisco, July 23.—Chinatown is 
in a fever of excitement. War has been 
declared among the factions of the See 
Yup company and the murder of Lee Ti 
on Tuesday is only an incident in a feud 
which is not expected to end until more 
Wood is shed. A price has been placed 
upon the heads of two most influential 
merchants in the district. Their entire 
families have been placed under the ban 
and the hatchet men have been promised 
heavy rewards to accomplish their ter
rible work.

The Chinese consul has seen fit to .es
pouse the cause of one of the factions. 
The members of the Kung Chow asy
lum and of the Chinese Merchants’ ex
change have taken antagonistic posi
tions in the quarrel. The Chinese po
lice have announced their intention to 
allow the fighting factions to settle 
their affairs without interference, and a 
feeling of almost unparalleled dread per
vades the quarter. Men much more 
prominent than Lee Ti will be dead, it 
is believed, before the fight is over.

The trouble has been brewing for ten 
days, although the sources of the af
fair are of much longer standing, aris
ing, as a matter of fact, in the deadly 
hatred that exists between the See Yup 
company and the Sam Yup company. 
These two organizations, each in its 
sphere powerful and wealthy, have been 
at war for a long time. The See Yup 
company succeeded in absorbing much 
of the local Chinese trade of the Sam 
Yup company. Reports were widely 
circulated that the latter company was 
cheating its patrons. Denials counted 
for nothing, and the See Yups gained 
what the Sam Yups had enjoyed.

The Sam Yups determined upon its re
venge, and money will buy assassins in 
Chinatown. Lives were taken, but the 
trade of the See Yups continued to 
tlirive. -Another scheme was .hatched 
by the Sam Yups by breeding dissen
sions among them and by paying some 
of the leaders to be traitors. The pro
gress of the plan has resulted in the 
murder of one and the threats of many 
more.

Cleveland, July 23.—At the Brown 
Hoisting works last night strikers and 
sympathizers threw bricks and stones at 
tiie soldiers from places of concealment. 
One picket was knocked down. Sever
'd soldiers fired in the direction from 
which the missiles came. It is not 
known whether anyone was struck. Two 
strikers who yelled “scab” attempted 
to escape arrest by jumping on a 'fast 
moving motor car. The motorman on 
refusing to stop received a serious bay
onet wound.

The proposition of the Brown Hoist
ing works company to accept all their 
old workmen back and grant the privi
lege of presenting their desires by 
means of committees, was rejected to
day by the strikers, who insist upon the 
recognition of the labor unions with 
which they are identified.

Louisville, July 23.—A special from
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